
First vs Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If it ________________, one could argue it down.1. (do)did

If you ________________ it, go to her house and you will see her.2.
(not/believe)

don't believe

If she ________________ herself of this superb ornament, the despairing
old mother would be consoled, and the lovely child saved from hunger and
disgrace.

3.

(deprive)

deprived

If I ________________ it will be some one who can help me.4. (marry)marry

Of what use would it be if she ________________ lost it, lost it forever?5.
(have)

had

If sentiment ________________ too fast, she would raise a quarrel over a
word, or when words flagged behind her thoughts, she appealed to the
feelings.

6.

(go)

went

Upon my word, if you only ________________ a thousand-franc note to
keep you from blowing your brains out, you would find it here, for we haven't
yet done any business of that sort, eh, Paul?

7.

(want)

wanted

You would soften me if I ________________ so old.8. (not/be)were not

I will see him if he ________________-but I think it would be better not.9.
(like)

likes

If it ________________ at all, it will be such a war as the world never
saw.
10.

(come)
comes

But if I ________________ I could circumvent you.11. (choose)chose

If you ________________ to be present I will send for you, but first I
would speak to him alone, for he has received letters from the Senate which
may contain something of importance.

12.

(wish)

wish

If they ________________ that they'll be war again.13. (try)try
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But when he contemplates the subject in this light, he sees an additional
motive for saying, that nothing was made in vain; for in vain would be this
power of vision if it ________________ man nothing.

14.

(teach)taught

You have set him up on a pedestal, and it would hurt you if he
________________.
15.

(come down)came down

If you ________________ for this before you take peace, you will wait till
life is done.
16.

(wait)
wait

I should have come to you gladly, without a misgiving, feeling that nothing
could hurt me if I ________________ with you.
17.

(be)was

If the great men in America ________________ our offices, we would
change to an empire in the next ten years.
18.

(take)
took

If we ________________, we'll donate the money to some charitable
purpose.
19.

(win)
win

If they ________________ too small, come next summer, I will get them
changed for you.
20.

(be)
are
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